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Brandeis Lodge 'Mixed' 10 Pin 
Bowling League Highs for last week 
were-Sid Moss 508; Ralph Stolf
man 505 (228); Charlie Kraitberg 
504; Sunny Raber 5(12; Pinnie Fain
tuch 501 and Bea Winters 434. 

THE 4000 PLUS PEOPLE who attended the <Manitoba Provincial 
Finals at the Winnipeg' Arena were treated to finest and most spectacular 
curling rthat will ever ,be seen here or anywhere for IruQ1y years to come. 
Don DUguid, the winner, and !Larry Taylor, the loser, -ltioDg",cwith each 
and every member of their, respective Rinks treated the custM;,er'10 ·a 
tremendous display of curling ,,'bility and left no doubt in anyone's ..rind '-.
that ,Manitoba' wi1l be represented, and undou'btedly favored' to win 
the '"BRIAR" in Quebec next month. ' ' 

• • .' trea.slIJ:er . 

Hebrew Fraternal Lodge Mixed 
Ten Pin League, Highs were: Harry 
Rubinfeld 571; Sam Kleiman 558; 
Joe Clmlelnitsky 543; Dave Sodom
sky 540. Pete Litman 531; :Mickey 
Klapman 523; sam' Minuk 516. -
Ladies:- Ann Chmelnitsky 445; 
Doreen Lewis 442; Sheila Spigel
man 403. 

Bnay Abraham Mr. and &. 10-
Pin Bowliltg League scores for week 
ending Feb. 13:- !Men's high-Harvey 

564 (189 & 188); Miohael 
543 (201); Bill Itskow 183 

I (,;inl~le) Ladies' high:- Birdie 
Coller 449_ (161); Carmela Finkel 
395(151). 

B'n~i B'rith Garden City Lodge 
Ladies Bowling League. High single: 
Shirley' Pauley 183;K3y Sera 169; 
Elaine Paul 153; ~ette Axelrod 
145_ High triple:, Shirley Pauley 475' 

." ' 
~,reported ill that' area, who are newcomers from ,Kay Sera 443; Allnette Axelrod 406; 

Sll()r.sors list for Afro-Asian : co~tries. These include B'nai '"B'rlth Garden City Lodge 

,tb.e;,,',aiJM,aI;::p~ft!le,f'r ;;)~~)~~-J~[~lt~~fol~,~'t:rti:'~'r i,~a£ter school ""~ d U 'Bo 1: .. ~ Le ' 'La 'C~d ,,, .... ', an ,""rs., W=6 ague. -
; Rt~scillimimE'r; , l1'~g, '.I," eha:bili-",I dies"High:; :Hennetta:Silverman191 
" ss:.o~r;s~:~r~:l.Ja.~·. tation, and social contact opportun~ (Tripl~:154); Reva Gillix 181 (449); 
t '.M:orl.eY ities. N h illl,dl'alJronlS "orma DUe on' 174 (428); Shirley 

Overall ch!:Iirman of this event for Nezon l~,;I; Belle· Schorn (Triple) 
the ,Pioneer Women is Mrs. N. Koff- 445. Men's .High: Jack Levitt 192 
man. Assisting on 1ihe general com- ,(Triple 537); Dave Stitz 193; 

;tne'lrnittee are Mesdames "S .. Steele, A. Chochinov 190 '(523); George Tur-
,~Y1iag<jiuL~; .. Co-:ch8irmen is. Wallffilan and M. Ro-' ner 187(502); MaX Duchon (Triple) 

"f(Oll1E'n'S andPr. J. senberg. ' 505. 
" Aw'ar'd 

Luncheonb"Y' AWl: PAPER HANGING and Maple Leaf Mixed 5 Pin Bowling 
, arid arChie Ch!ltll,;Will be held on PAINTING League, !Men's and Ladies' Highs for 
. ,l!he'~ameday .at 12:30,p.m;, also at All Types' of Reilairsat Reasonable Feb.' 10th: Men-Sam Martin 773; 

the' Rosh Pina Synagogue: Rates .. Phone 5,86- 1639 . Dave Wincure 766; Kurt Terlhoch 
Fuhds raisEld.lby the Child Rescuel .. --.... __ .... __ .;.. .... ---.... _-- 717; Max Gilmore 687; AlJ)e Rosen" 

Dlnner Willb~,u,sed to~ehabiiitate; ..' berg 682. Women-Greta Rakowski 
tram;' and. educate 'eiilldreri who 'Direct from Toronto iInd New York, 664; Lee, Chochinov 608; !Les Gil

. dis~dyantaged,'.~d.liVi,ng' ~der Ernie ~bovich and hli'i~s.a~~~~~~t more 603; Ann ChOchinov 591; !Mar-
"eme"gency'cOnditions. AmOng those Including European & L lene Palatnik' 548. Team High £Or 

. .' }. 

MAJPLE LEA!F'S consol repreSentative, Bob RObinson, managed ,only 
one victory iri three games in the playdowns. The Rdblnson Rink, it seems, 
curled fairly we)l, but, Bob himself, who has had his problems all season, 
could no~ rise to the occasion as he had done in 1969 when he won all the 
marbles."Former Maple Leafer Bob Lemecha was rolling along SIIloothly 
with 4 straight victories until meeting, the eventual winner 'DOn '~d. 
Here again 'Lemeeha could not find himself in that particular game and 
although his Rink outcurled the Duguid Rink''badly, Bob came up on 
the low end of the score board. Terry Braunstein, having one of his 
finest seasons, started off on the wrong foot, in the consols 'by loOsing Ito' 
Len Bodner of Heather, Bra:unstein bounced back to win 4 games in-, , 
eluding the eliminating of Hersh Lerner 'before falling to the waYSide. 

THE'INAOCmRATE REPORT, seen in Ithe Winnipeg TrIbune ~gard
ing the, sale of the Maple Leaf, Curling Club has ,caused a tremendous 
controvery among the Jewish CiIrling PopUla¥on; The fact~ ,to date are 
that an offer to purchase the club has been mad~ by an ouW\ie StOUp 
and that aJiter serious consideration hy the Board of Directors they have 
decided to accept the offer. Naturally ,this is subject to approval' by i:he 
shareholders. A meeting of shareholders will take place' on Thursday, 
February 25th, at 8:30 'p.m. at the club rooms. ./I.n earnest effort has been 
~de 'by the ,'Board to locate all sh;u'eh01ders and'inform them, of this 
de~elopment. If perhalls, anyone. 'has not receiv~ this infpnnaotion by' 
mall, th~ BOard asks that yo,u please aJttend this important meeting. 
A, co~rulllttee headed 'by president Easton Le;&ier, will also repol't on 
plans for ,next season in the operation of the Curling Club. 

':~:..,r ...... :-.~ .. t:"''''''',\j.:.,),.,'''''''''''':'' ,' .. '. "7'"" 

, ARE YOUR FRUENDS UP TO DATE 
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. ON JIEWJSH', AffAIRS?, 
l 

YO U,RFRIENDS WILL THANK 
YOU IEVERY WEEK IF YOU GIVE 
THEM A. GlF,T SUBSciUPTION ~TO 
THE' JEWISH POST. 

. Every weekTHE JEWISH POST ;m give 
them a comprehensive view of' the Jew. ish 
see n e -- all the < niajorevents. their back
grounds . and' significance ~ herelll.nd abroad 
and particularly in Israel.' . , . .: 

, " "" .' 

'iIlsti" ~"'t' ." ,',' , '. 'c." '''th' " Phone 586-4820 ,L h Ch k , ,'U IOUS', "recelVlIlg e, : .... __ ' ......... ' .... ' _ ... ..;.. __ .;....;... uue nig t: ~c Frohlich~I65. 
ISRAELI STUDENT 

"",,1:1".,. of . J' Wild.s,lliooking for board and room in North 

YOUR FRIENDS WILL FIND THE 
S PE C I A L CORRESPONDENCE, 
FEATURES, AND COMMENTS OF 

B'nai B'rith Mr.. and Mrs. 10-Pin THE '. JEW 'I slip 0 S T .is 
Bowling Week of February 7, 1971: INTELLIGENT, ENLIGHTENING' 

;'t~,~S~~~~ •• ~~~~.!: Phone 339-1451 : " : ~OOM WANTED 
Lady is l~king fur board and room; 
Will pay well. Fo~ more' information 
phone 339-1083 . 

" . , " .. ", '~',. ,.;.. .. :;" --,;-~ -... 

HABONIM CAMPING ASSOCIATION IS NOW . " . . . . . 
, " 

ACC~~GApPLICATIONS FOR OOI.TNSELLORS· 

.:JS QR OVEn TO WORK OUTsIDE OF' CITY JULY 
.' ,'", "".' ", ' r. '.' ' 

AN1>AUGIJST (7 WEEK . PERIOD). 
. ,. ~ , ' . .' - ,,' '.' 

, 
FOR AN 

" ' 

...•.. 28S ST. JOHNS AVE., . WINNIPEG 4. 

" , 

, , , Highs, <Men-JI3en ,Sj1<Jre 556' (203) ·.t\~DENTE,R:r~IN1NG,. 
Dave Silver '544; Jaclt Buchalter ' , 
535; iMitch. Schachter 531 (203); ~======""""",'",Fi",'";n,,,,' ",<iU"",;t ",tli""'",e",c",o",u;p""o=n;:b",e",~:",Ow,,,' ",':",: C"'--";' ==,;,,;~== 
Harry Fishman 529; Joe Shore 521; Ii 
Mick<!y Rosenberg 518; Monte <Mog_THE JEWISH POST 
love 504 «211); Dave Baker 503; P.O. Box us.:-
Dan Waterman 502. Highs,. WOtneD W~peg 1, Manitoba 
-Gertie Silver 53S (224) " Gertie . . . Please enter a gift subscription lor one year: 
Chochinov 472; Noreen Peters. 465; 
Becky Roselliberg 448; Pearl Sh'lre' 
445; Bess Schachter 437; Sadie Stein 
431; Lil'Silverman 426;' Geiry Ba
Iter 415; Libby Greenfield U5; Ruth 
Sho~ 413; Bea KaplaJi 412; Val 
Corrin 411; Lil Gubennan 411; 
Francis Zimmermail 403. High team: 
Jack Buolialter 2446. 
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, Peter Sellers, the famons film star, is nOt one to deny the facts 
of Jewisltlife. He told a reporter for a British newspaper that part 
of his trouble arises from the death of his mother three ycarsago. 
"I am Jewish," he is reported as saying, "and this thing about the 
Jewish momma is, very true. We get very close to our mothers 
and very often it makes our marriages difficult." 

, ... . ,. 
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111 . Brussels Tense Jernsalem (JTA)'-Prenuer Golda According' to authoraiive circles 
Meir and iForeigri Minister kbba here, ,the Cabinet pronouncement 
Eban are drafting IsJ:ael's reply to that Israel will not return to its prethe latest Egyptian note which will Six-Day War 'boundaries should not Brussels (JTA)-,Undercurrents of Paris, chairman, of the conference that'to have any of them at the con-
,be conveyed to'Cairo through United be taken as a juridical pre-condi:' tension were felt here on the open- presidium said, "the ,SOviet attempt ference would, be Q '''grave' insult" 
Nations mediator Gunnar V. Jar- tion to peace negotiations; The cir- ing of the world conference on So- at'intimidation was doomed to fail-, to Soviet Jews; , 
ring, political sources disclosea.. cles said that if Egypt insisted that viet Jewry and a counter-meeting ure". ,'Dhe conference, spokesman Gen. Dragunslry was apparently 
They said the reply would "relate Israel abrogate that' position, no here, sponsored by the Belgian- told newsmen that the pW:pose' of, unaware that tho conference was, 
,to specific, issues contained in the negotiations could take place but in Soviet Friendship Society. ,Moscow the gathering was to "coordiliate orianized 'entirelyhy· Jews' ani 
Security Council Resolution 242" of the course, of negotiations, Egypt regards the conference as an anti- e~rts on behalf of Russian JfiWfY,'I!'ould ,be attended "pnly by· jews. 
Nov. 22, 1967 and, that the drafting will be 'free to raise its own views Soviet provocation and protested ov. r, three mil~n pi!ople sufienng He'told a press conference ·that the 
is' expected to take several days. regardipg' frontiers. The cir~les Said formally to the Belgian government. dis ,in:>ination 'and disability". '-The conference orgaluzers had ;"';ot de
There was no indication when the that what Israel refuses to agree to Foreign Minister, Pierre Harmel spo esman criticized Dr.' Nahum fended the jews during World War 
Israeli note would 'be presented to is that Egypt should draw the peace sUmmoned the Soviet Ambassador Goldman, president of the World iI." (The Israeli delegation' included 
Jarring. Foreign 'Ministry sources, map in advance of "talks .. For that and banded hi~ his gove~ent's Jewish ,Congress ;for a statement at- Maj. G,ischa Feigin, a former 50-
told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency' reason, the "no return" clause was Ir,aplv. According to a communique tributed to him in which ,he alleged- viet AP". Force ofiicer,' who emi
that ISrael was not seriously con- deliberately inserted into the Cabi- issued afterwards,' Harmel pointed .Jy said the plight of, Soviet Jews had grated to Israel a week ago and'now 
cerned by Egypt's prompt rejection ,net statement which otherwise could out to the Soviet envoy that the been over-valued' and over-drama~ carries' an "Israeli passport. F~igm 
of the Cabinet statement. The sour- have been misinterpreted as mean- conference was organized by a pri- tized. The full ' text (!f Dr. Goldman's d~ounced ,the'· nragun~ky ',group. 
ces said the Egyptians still found it ing that Israel had relinquished one vate body which assured the Bel- alleged ,statement was not inunedi- He 'said of the General, ".'He is forced 
necessary "to Speak in two different of its basic positions. The circles gian governnlent that it would re- ately available to· the Jewish Tele- to spit on. his. kinsmeri, 1 can ~nly 
tongues," for home c'1

11sum
ption said that the reply presently being spect its hospitality. He said his graphic Agency, in 'iNew' York.)' Th~ have much "pity ',for, him.") The 

an.d ~~reign consumption, but that drafted by Israel will be specific, government was not interfering and conference spokesman ,denied 'that ConI,erence ,reported that it has re
this would not be fatal for the but will not deal with future bor- did not expect the event'to harm an invitation to attend had been sent ceived, a messag<!' from Prof.' Vladi
future of .the Jarring talks." Egypt's ders, Most, 'Isr~eli newspapers com- its relations with the USSR. ~e to Rabbi !Meir' J:l:8hime, head of' thEl mir JanJteleitcb, of the Sorbonne in 
Middle East News Agency reported mented favorably on ,the Cabinet conference presidium held a press Jewish Defence League in 'the U.S. Paris who is a veteran ~ember of 
y~day .othat an "official" source statement, The c~ncensus 01 opinion conference at which its spokesm;m 1 They said Kahane was not expected, the' Franco.:.Soviet Fl:iendship !Lea-, 
had .lahElled ;the Israeli statement was that the statement clearly put denie~ that the· gathering was anti- 'here and observed that his presence, gue.. Although a self-proclaimed; 
"a clear ;¥~ cat~g?rial rejection," the' burden on Egypt &0 prqceed Soviet or a "~old war" conference would ·be irrelevant because his or~ friend.O£ Ithe Soviet Vriion, JanlrEl" 
But the ForeIgn Ministry soUl'Ce told toward a peace settlement and con- as charged by Soviet officials. They ganization is outside the mainstream ,leitch : zepoctedly wrote that b!e 
JTA, "We are confident that wiser vinced world opinion of Is el's de': said they had not been, aware, that of Ainerican 'jew:ry and is not re~ hoped '.the cPnferen~e :woulil 'Cl>ni 

,. counsels will prevail. (in Cairo) and sire for, peace. Yitzhak Rat:-Ili. Is- the opening coincided with Red cognized by official J~wish bodies_ Vince tho!Kremlili thiltthere "werJ 
are optinUStic." The source obsel"V<!d rae!'s ambassador to Washin~ton Army pay in Russia. Col. Gen. Da- A spokesman for the 'conference said Soviet Jews' who 'ilid 'not considc,l 
that ".two serious hurdles to peace decI.ined to .aDswer any q",estion; vid Dragunsky, the hignest rankipgthat no,members of the Russian de~ 'themSelvi!s Ru~si8ns and who would 
h.ave been cleared: Egypt's expres- asked by newsmen on his departure Jew in the Soviet Army who heads legation headed by' Dragunsky had like Wi live ,ti u t sid e the' Soviet 
slOn of willingness 'to make peace from Israel to return to Washington, a delegation: to the Belgian-Soviet been invited ,to the conference or Uni()J.'.'~ Th,e' message' continuoo, 
and Israel's willingness ~o pronounce "I came, I reported and I partici- counter-meeting here, had accused would ,Ibe perm.tted to attend anY "I !lind 'it impossible,to underStand 
the word. 'withdrawal'. , 'We, hope pated in the government meeting," the conference organizers of insult- of its sessions, even it,a request was how the' liberators of' 'AUschm'tz 
the rest WIll follow.'" was all he said as he left. ing the Russian people 'by ,;ehedul- made. He claimed that the Dragun- who played'such a powerful.partin 

ing the event on Red Aripy:DaY. sky group "by no stretch of the im- the destruction of Nazism, can now 
The' conference will run thrugh agination" could 'be considered 're- condenm Jews simply because they 

February 26:· Claude Kelman. of presentati~e ,of Soviet JeWry· and want tQ go to Israel.·. ~~ 
Jacquez ,LiPcIntz, the famous Jewish sculptur, won a victory , 

. over the archltect (or the rebUilt ~adassab Hospital on Mt. Scopus 
when the locati~n' fOl' his vast statue was practically confil'!Ued 
although the architect. had protested vigorously. Lipchitz, Hadas
"sab leaders, and Ze'ev Richter, the architect, met in Jemsalem 
sev~al weeks ago, and what 'was, abnost the original site was 
settled,o~ to everyone's satiSfaction. Questioned if his age-he is 
approaching 8 ... ~might militate against his finishing the statue, 
named Tree of Life and the fact that pcrb3ps )hree years would 
he required b,efol'ebis vision became rea1ity,-hesaid: "I told the 
Hadassah WOUl!'ll not to bother me with dates. All I can promise 
is that I will give the work everything I have." Michelangelo; he 
recalled, went on working harder than ever into his nmeties . . .. . 

~~ 

, : . 

::::n:=~;:~::;~;DbY ·J/I@signa;tionlllumors 
the Union of ,the Ariierican"Hebrew .Jei-usaIem (JTA)-Premier Golda headed by Sapk: . . , 
Congregations released shows th~t Meir is considering retirement be- If this report is cort'ect, Dayan" a 
the wOrst damage suffered :by, any fore her term of' ~ffice is up in 1973 55-year-oldnative, 'Israeli"may have· 
of, its Reform temples duritig the and plans to designate Finailce iMi- put aside his 'own ambitions, to 'Sll'l
earthquake· two weeks ago, was . at ni~ter' Pirihas Sapir as her successor, ceed 'to the premierl:(hip. Acco1'4bg 
the synagogue serving the Jewi~h according to persistent rumors in' to public opinion polls taken in re
deaf and their families in Southern Jerusalem. cent years, Dayan is the first ch~ice 
Califon1i~, Temple' Beth 'Solomon ',of . Mrs. iMeir', is 72.' Sapir, 62, was of most IS/."aelis to become preIlli~r. 

I j:he ~eaf ~n ilie San Fem~do Vall~y I born in Poland and settled h, Pales- . The reports that Mrs. Malr plallS 
sustained. damages, whlCh Alvm tine in 1929: ShoUld he succeed her an early, 'retirement 'stem from in
Klu~an, pr~~\dent ~f the . . the reins of power iriIsrael would dications j:hat she is increasingly 
descnbed as a 'hea~y 'blow ,to the continue ,to be held by the old' ge- fatigUed by. the burdens of ollice, 
unique congregation whicl1 '5, years . of L~bOl' Zionists from although her health is: said to' lU\\re 
ago, became the only deaf group 'ill . Europe."" Improved 'since she took'offi~e iii 
the W<!r1d to own its own ,Acco~ding to the rwnors, Israel's 1969: Jerusalem (JCNS) - "May you nim did not d~ubt that her husband 

'''. h!l:v,e, ,a good, and, healthy heart and is dead, but that they are bound by 
, , ke,:p' out of '~he' lie~illines";' th~ (ISraeli' c<;>mmonc]aw. w'hichX"guir,e .. 

Haifa, Beth Dm p>:eSldent,', Rabbl the production of a death certificate. 
Yaakov Rosenthal; told Mrs. Eileen 

b 'ldin " Kl 'd tha' th' popular. defense minister" MosheAccording to the repor,ts, her de-
UI ,g. ugman Sal ' t, e .,.. ' ' , . . . . agreed privai:ely. to con- cision: will 'be deterinineiJ,' ,by' the 

congl'egants . "~re . :' determined, ,"'"' , '" 'serve "·in'.ia'gllvepunent p~~gr,~,8~,,,~f0~:,Ja~g peace talks. 
,carry.on and ,their'Jirst. effort If there"appears., to·~e'" 'danger of 

I 
I 

",' '. 

Blitilberg, when 'he 'handed her a 
licence to wed. Seeklnjuncfion , 

Mrs. Blaiberg is the widow of Dr. .Jerusalem (.fCNS) -, The "Purity 
Philip B1alberg, the longest sllrviv- of Israel Association" is seeking an 
,ing heart !tranSplant patient, wh~ injunction to restrain the actor

: di~d in Cape Town in August, 1969. 'singer, Yehoram Gaon,from show'; 
, The Court had refused to issue ing, a film he produced 
a 'libenee ,to her without proof of "I am a Jerusalemite". 

/ 

her ,'husband's death. She ,produCed Part of the :film was shot in a 
a 'letter 'from the South: African mikva and shows a girl convert to 
Zionist Federation confirniing 'Dr. Judaism ,being immersed. 
Blaiberg's death. The AsSoclation;" which operates 

MrB.Blaiberg, intends to marry the miltva, claims !\:bat the :film 
Mr. ,Herbert Blum, a .61-year-old taken without its perDnss;on 
civil servant, in :Hr:ufa. ' • .." that the shots ,of the girl contl·aven;~'· 

The . Clerk ,to H3Ua ~bbinical the laws of modestY and the TOlrah. 
_ court stateJi privately that'the daya- Gaon haS refused to, cut the film. 

.. , 

make up some cif the loss, Whlch he :O"'I'flenl.i'de· CSalls' a new, war,lIhewill serVe out her 
estimated was at least $5,qoo;wiIl ,II"'. ... . , . .. term. But'sli,e Vtould prefer tore-

a free Purim carilival on March 1. on a Joeal' open line radio show, tire and' pass her mantle on· to Sapir 
a Womall eaued· to register a com- .so' that: he can gaPl experience as 
plaint that Sid SpiVak,' candidate for premier before :the 'next national 
the' Tory leadel'!'hip;. 'Izzy. Asper, ele~tions.· . . . '",,: ' 

LITJILE TINY GREAT BIG 
leader of.the Manitoba'Liberal par- . sapir lias 'been cultivating all sec~ 

In a recent Poilcouducted ty, and Jack Shapka, Moe; of thetions of the .!Labor Party and is sa;d 
the' Lebanese weekly' program 'were planning to 'turn to have:achieved a posiUoll, of in-

,ISRAEL 

deth at tbreC Beirut ,"sunny.Manitoba" into a littlelilrael. 8uence' and power with the llarty 
Arab student estiDlates of lsraefs 'Shortly after, another caller ad- .leadership.· However; some sources 

ranged frOm 12 to 1,200,000 ded to 'the list' by ~ting that ca- express d!)ubt that he, could lead 
IISCjUlllre kilometers. binet ministers SaUl 'CIler:iiiack,Sid j:he party to an' electoral victory in 

In f8Ct, tile area' of israel with- GrtleD. 'and several otwiS (N,l).P.) 1973 unless 'he 'had some prior ex-' 
"eease:'Ore liDes is 89,359 sq1Wurel!Iwere also members oftha same sO- perience 'aa:premier., 

" , " " 'He just didn't wOnt lJIlyone The' ~ors are' unconfirmed u 
out;saidthe'~er." "date. ' 
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